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The committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill
providing incentives to the motion picture industry (House, No.
4060), reports recommending that the same ought to pass with an
amendment substituting therefor the accompanying bill (House,
No. 4252).

For the committee,

ROBERT A. DeLEO.
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Cf)c Commonlucaltl) of iflaiSsincliusctts

In the Year Two Thousand and Five

An Act providing incentives to the motion picture industry.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 6of Chapter 62 of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in the 2002 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 adding the following subsection: —
4 (l)(a) For the purposes of this subsection, unless the context
5 clearly requires otherwise, the following words shall have the
6 following meanings:—
7 “Motion picture”, a feature-length film, video, television series
8 defined as a season not to exceed 27 episodes, or a commercial
9 made in the commonwealth, in whole or in part, for theatrical or

10 television viewing or as a television pilot. The term “motion pic-
-11 ture” shall not include a production featuring news, current
12 events, weather and financial market reports, talk show, game
13 show, sporting events, awards show or other gala event, a produc-
-14 tion whose sole purpose is fundraising, a long-form production
15 that primarily markets a product or service, a production con-
-16 taining obscene material or performances as defined by law.
17 “Motion picture production company”, a company or group of
18 related companies engaged in the business of producing motion
19 pictures, videos, television series, or commercials intended for a
20 theatrical release or for television viewing. The term “motion pic-
-21 ture production company’ shall not mean or include any company
22 owned, affiliated, or controlled, in whole or in part, by any com-
-23 pany or person which is in default on a loan made by the com-
-24 monwealth or a loan guaranteed by the commonwealth.
25 “Massachusetts production expense , a production expense for
26 the motion picture clearly and demonstrably incurred in the com-
-27 monwealth.
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28 “Production expense”, preproduction, production and postpro-
-29 duction expenditures directly incurred in the Commonwealth in
30 the production of a motion picture. Said term includes wages and
31 salaries paid to individuals employed in the production of the
32 motion picture; the costs of set construction and operation, editing
33 and related services, photography, sound synchronization,
34 lighting, wardrobe, make-up and accessories; film processing,
35 transfer, sound mixing, special and visual effects; music, if per-
-36 formed, composed or recorded by a Massachusetts musician; loca-
-37 tion fees and the cost of purchase or rental of facilities and
38 equipment or any other production expense as may be determined
39 by the Department of Revenue to be an eligible production
40 expense. The term does not include costs incurred in marketing or
41 advertising a motion picture, any costs related to the transfer of
42 tax credits or any amounts paid to persons or businesses as a
43 result of their participation in profits from the exploitation of the
44 production.
45 “Secretary”, the secretary of the executive office of economic
46 development.
47 “Taxpayer”, an entity engaged in the making of the film,
48 including a person, firm, partnership or other entity subject to the
49 income tax imposed by the provisions of this chapter.
50 (b) A taxpayer shall be allowed a credit against the taxes
51 imposed by this chapter for the employment of residents of the
52 commonwealth in connection with the filming or production of
53 one or more motion pictures in the commonwealth within any
54 consecutive twelve-month period. The credit shall be equal to fif-
-55 teen per cent of the total aggregate payroll for residents of the
56 Commonwealth employed by a motion picture production com-
-57 pany when total production costs incurred in the commonwealth
58 equal or exceed $250,000 but total less than $10,000,000 during
59 the taxable year. The credit shall be equal to twenty per cent of the
60 total aggregate payroll for residents of the commonwealth
61 employed by such motion picture production company when total
62 production costs incurred in the commonwealth equal or exceed
63 $10,000,000 during the taxable year. For purposes of this subsec-
-64 tion, the term “total aggregate payroll” shall not include the salary
65 of any employee whose salary is equal to or greater than
66 $1,000,000.
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67 (c) A taxpayer shall be allowed an additional credit against the
68 taxes imposed by this chapter equal to twenty-five per cent ol all
69 Massachusetts production expenses where such expenses exceed
70 sixty per cent of the total production expenses for a motion picture
71 that is also eligible for a credit pursuant to subsection (b) of this
72 Section.
73 (d) The tax credit shall be taken against the taxes imposed
74 under this chapter and shall not be refundable. Any amount ot the
75 tax credit that exceeds the tax due for a taxable year may be car-
-76 ried forward by the taxpayer to any of the 5 subsequent taxable
77 years.
78 (e)(1) All or any portion of tax credits issued in accordance
79 with the provisions of this subsection may be transferred, sold or
80 assigned to other taxpayers with tax liabilities under this chapter
81 or chapter 63. Any tax credit that is transferred, sold or assigned
82 and taken against taxes imposed by this chapter or chapter 63
83 shall not be refundable. Any amount of the tax credit that exceeds
84 the tax due for a taxable year may be carried forward by the trans-
-85 feree, buyer or assignee to any of the 5 subsequent taxable years
86 from which a certificate is initially issued by the department of
87 revenue.
88 (2) An owner or transferee desiring to make a transfer, sale or
89 assignment shall submit to the commissioner a statement which
90 describes the amount of tax credit for which such transfer, sale or
91 assignment of tax credit is eligible. The owner or transferee shall
92 provide to the commissioner such information as he may require
93 for the proper allocation of the credit. The commissioner shall
94 provide to the taxpayer a certificate of eligibility to transfer, sell
95 or assign the tax credits. The commissioner shall not issue a cer-
-96 tificate to a taxpayer that has an outstanding tax obligation with
97 the commonwealth in connection with any motion picture for any
98 prior taxable year. No tax credit may be transferred, sold or
99 assigned without a certificate.
100 (f) The total amount of tax credits provided under this subsec-
-101 tion in connection with any one production shall not exceed
102 $7,000,000.
103 ’ (g) The commissioner, in consultation with the secretary, shall
104 promulgate regulations necessary for the administration of the
105 provisions of paragraphs (c), (d) and (e).
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1 SECTION 2. Chapter 63 of the General Laws, as amended by
2 chapter 304 of the acts of 2004, is hereby further amended by
3 adding after section 38S the following section:—
4 Section 38T. (a) For the purposes of this section, unless the
5 context clearly requires otherwise, the following words shall have
6 the following meanings;—

“Commissioner” the commissioner of the department of rev-
-8 enue.
9 “Motion picture”, a feature-length film, a video, a television

10 series defined as a season not to exceed 27 episodes, or a commer-
-11 cial made in the commonwealth, in whole or in part, for theatrical
12 or television viewing or as a television pilot. The term “motion
13 picture” shall not include a production featuring news, current
14 events, weather and financial market reports, talk show, game
15 show, sporting events, awards show or other gala event, a produc-
-16 tion whose sole purpose is fundraising, a long-form production
17 that primarily markets a product or service, a production con-
-18 taining obscene material or performances as defined by law.
19 “Motion picture production company”, a company or group of
20 related companies engaged in the business of producing motion
21 pictures, videos, television series, or commercials intended for a
22 theatrical release or for television viewing. The term “motion pic-
-23 ture production company” shall not mean or include any company
24 owned, affiliated, or controlled, in whole or in part, by any com-
-25 pany or person which is in default on a loan made by the com-
-26 monwealth or a loan guaranteed by the commonwealth.
27 “Massachusetts production expense”, a production expense for
28 the motion picture clearly and demonstrably incurred in the com-
-29 monwealth.
30 “Production expense”, preproduction, production and postpro-
-31 duction expenditures directly incurred in the Commonwealth in
32 the production of a motion picture. Said term includes wages and
33 salaries paid to individuals employed in the production of the
34 motion picture; the costs of set construction and operation, editing
35 and related services, photography, sound synchronization,
36 lighting, wardrobe, make-up and accessories; film processing,
37 transfer, sound mixing, special and visual effects; music, if per-
-38 formed, composed or recorded by a Massachusetts musician; loca-
-39 tion fees and the cost of purchase or rental of facilities and
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40 equipment or any other production expense as may be determined
41 by the department of revenue to be an eligible production
42 expense. The term does not include costs incurred in marketing oi

43 advertising a motion picture, any costs related to the transfer ot
44 tax credits or any amounts paid to persons or businesses as a
45 result of their participation in profits from the exploitation ot the
46 production.
47 “Secretary”, the secretary of the executive office of economic
48 development.
49 “Taxpayer”, an entity engaged in the making ot the film,
50 including a person, firm, partnership or other entity subject to the
51 income tax imposed by the provisions of this chapter.
52 (b) A taxpayer shall be allowed a credit against the taxes
53 imposed by this chapter for the employment of residents of the
54 commonwealth in connection with the filming or production of
55 one or more motion pictures in the commonwealth within any
56 consecutive twelve-month period. The credit shall be equal to ftf-
-57 teen per cent of the total aggregate payroll for residents of the
58 commonwealth employed by a motion picture production com-
-59 pany when total production costs incurred in the commonwealth
60 equal or exceed $250,000 but total less than $10,000,000 during
61 the taxable year. The credit shall be equal to twenty per cent of the
62 total aggregate payroll for residents of the commonwealth
63 employed by such production company when total production
64 costs incurred in the commonwealth equal or exceed $10,000,000
65 during the taxable year. For purposes of this subsection, the term
66 “total aggregate payroll” shall not include the salary of any
67 employee whose salary is equal to or greater than $1,000,000.
68 (c) A taxpayer shall be allowed an additional credit against the
69 taxes imposed by this chapter equal to twenty-five per cent of all
70 Massachusetts production expenses where such expenses exceed
71 sixty per cent of the total production expenses for a motion picture
72 that is also eligible for a credit pursuant to subsection (b) of this
73 Section.
74 (d) The tax credit shall be taken against the taxes imposed
75 under this chapter and shall not be refundable. Any amount of the
76 tax credit that exceeds the tax due for a taxable year may be car-
-77 tied forward by the taxpayer to any of the 5 subsequent taxable78 years.
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79 (e)(1) All or any portion of tax credits issued in accordance
80 with the provisions of this section may be transferred, sold or
81 assigned to other taxpayers with tax liabilities under this chapter
82 or chapter 62. Any tax credit that is transferred, sold or assigned
83 and taken against taxes imposed by this chapter or chapter 63
84 shall not be refundable. Any amount of the tax credit that exceeds
85 the tax due for a taxable year may be carried forward by the trans-
-86 feree, buyer or assignee to any of the 5 subsequent taxable years
87 from which a certificate is initially issued by the department of
88 revenue.
89 (2) An owner, transferee or assignee desiring to make a
90 transfer, sale or assignment shall submit to the commissioner a
91 statement which describes the amount of tax credit for which such
92 transfer, sale or assignment of tax credit is eligible. The owner,
93 transferee or assignee shall provide to the commissioner such
94 information as he may require for the proper allocation of the
95 credit. The commissioner shall provide to the taxpayer a certifi-
-96 cate of eligibility to transfer, sell or assign the tax credits. The
97 commissioner shall not issue a certificate to a taxpayer that has an
98 outstanding tax obligation with the commonwealth in connection
99 with any motion picture for any prior taxable year. No tax credit
100 may be transferred, sold or assigned without a certificate.
101 (f) The total amount of tax credits provided under this subsec-
-102 tion in connection with any one production shall not exceed
103 $7,000,000.
104 (g) The commissioner, in consultation with the secretary, shall
105 promulgate regulations necessary for the administration of the
106 provisions of paragraphs (c), (d) and (e).

1 SECTION 3. Section 1 of chapter 64H of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in the 2002 Official Edition, is hereby amended by
3 adding the following definitions: —

4 “Motion picture”, a feature-length film, a video, a television
5 series defined as a season not to exceed 27 episodes, or a commer-
-6 cial made in the commonwealth, in whole or in part, for theatrical
7 or television viewing or as a television pilot. The term “motion
8 picture” shall not include a production featuring news, current
9 events, weather and financial market reports, talk show, game

10 show, sporting events, awards show or other gala event, a produc-
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11 tion whose sole purpose is fundraising, a long-form production
12 that primarily markets a product or service, or a production con-
-13 taining obscene material or performances as defined by law.
14 “Motion picture production company”, a company or group of
15 related companies engaged in the business of producing motion
16 pictures, videos, television series, or commercials intended for a
17 theatrical release or for television viewing. The term “motion pic-
-18 ture production company” shall not mean or include any company
19 owned, affiliated, or controlled, in whole or in part, by any coin-

-20 pany or person which is in default on a loan made by the coin-

-21 monwealth or a loan guaranteed by the commonwealth.

1 SECTION 4. Section 6 of Chapter 64H of the General Laws, as
2 amended by chapter 262 of the acts of 2004, is hereby further
3 amended by added the following paragraph: —

4 (ww) Sales of tangible personal property to a qualifying motion
5 picture production company.
6 For the purposes of this paragraph a qualifying motion picture
7 production company must expend in the aggregate not less than
8 $250,000 within the commonwealth in connection with the
9 filming or production of one or more motion pictures in the com-

-10 monwealth within any consecutive twelve-month period and have
11 the approval of the secretary of the Massachusetts executive office
12 of economic development and the commissioner.
13 Any motion picture production company that intends to film
14 all, or parts of, a motion picture or television program in the com-
-15 monwealth and qualify for the exemption provided by this para-
-16 graph shall provide an estimate of total expenditures to be made in
17 the commonwealth in connection with the filming or production
1 8 of such motion picture or television program and shall designate a
19 member or representative of the motion picture production com-

-20 pany as a primary liaison with the commissioner for the purpose
21 of facilitating the proper reporting of expenditures and other infor-
-22 mation as required by the commissioner. Said estimate of expendi-
-23 tures shall be filed prior to the commencement of filming in the
24 commonwealth. Exempt expenditures shall be made from a
25 checking account at any financial institution in the common-
-26 wealth. Any qualifying motion picture production company that
27 has been approved which fails to expend $250,000 within a con-
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28 secutive twelve-month period shall be liable for the sales taxes
29 that would have been paid had the approval not been granted. The
30 sales taxes shall be considered due as of the date that taxable
31 expenditures were made.
32 The commissioner shall promulgate rules for the implementa-
-33 tion of this paragraph.

1 SECTION 5. Notwithstanding any general or special law to the
2 contrary, upon application by a motion picture production com-
-3 pany, the secretary of the Massachusetts office of economic devel-
-4 opment shall make a determination regarding the inclusion of the
5 name “Commonwealth of Massachusetts” in the credits of any
6 motion picture filmed or produced in the commonwealth.

1 SECTION 6. Notwithstanding any general or special law to the
2 contrary, except for extraordinary activities, no department or
3 agency of the commonwealth may charge a fee or other cost,
4 except the actual costs incurred by the affected department or
5 agency, for the use of state-owned property for the purposes of
6 making motion pictures. For the purposes of this section, the term
7 “extraordinary” shall mean an activity outside the normal course
8 of business of an agency or department of the commonwealth,
9 including, but not limited to, demolition or construction projects,

10 or any combination thereof.

1 SECTION 7. Notwithstanding any general or special law to the
2 contrary, the secretary of the Massachusetts office of economic
3 development shall conduct an economic impact study of motion
4 picture production and development in the commonwealth and
5 shall issue a report together with any recommendations no later
6 than December 31, 2009; provided however, that the secretary
7 shall, annually by December 31st, file an economic report of all
8 motion picture production activity in the commonwealth that
9 receives a tax credit certificate pursuant to the provisions of this

10 act. The secretary shall file said report annually by December
11 31st, with the clerk of the senate and house of representatives, the
12 house and senate committees on ways and means and with the
13 joint committee on economic development.
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1 SECTION 8. The department of revenue shall, annually, issue a
2 report detailing the amount of tax credit certificates issued to tax-
-3 payers pursuant to this act and shall file such report by December
4 31st with the clerk of the senate and the house of representatives,
5 the house and senate committees on ways and means, the joint
6 committee on revenue and the joint committee on economic
7 development.

1 SECTION 9. This act shall be effective for tax years beginning
2 on or after January 1,2005.
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